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a)

h)
c)

l' Hy-drogen gas v/as passed over hot copper (II) oxide until the reaction was over.
tlrite a Lralanced equation for the reaction.
Identify the oxirlizinlE agent in the reaction^
Name the sait formed when copper (II) oxide reacts with surphuric acid.

This question concerns the foliowing sotrutions:
CuS0aqrol, KCI4(nq), HzSO+(aq), AgNOs(rq), NHs(rq), MgSO+(rq). Each solution may be
once or not at aJl" Choose from the above list the formuia of a solution which:

:

a) is alkaiine
b) is used to iest for chloride ions
c) forms a white precipitate when mixed with barium nitrate solution.d) Produces hydrogen gas when added to magnesium.

4. a) What is meant b,y "hard water"?
o) 

ffif:f" 
the difference between permanent hardness and temporar5z hardness of

1r *.lr*1
(1 marlx)

{1 mark}

3" Limonene is a liquid hydrocarbon found. in an orange peel. Its structure shown below:
CI{:r

\ /CHZ
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What is meant by term "hydrocarbon"?
What is the molecular formula of limonene?
some limonene was mixed with a few drops of aqueous bromine
{bromine wateri. what color change wourd you see in the aqueous bromine?which functional group present i:r the structure of limonene is responsiblefor reacting urith bromine?
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(1 mark)
(1 rnark)
(1 rnarkl

(1 mark)
(1 mark)

(1 mark)

(1 mark)

(1 mark)
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r'c) Using a relevant equation,
soft water.

exprain how temp oraryhard water ca,, be change d i,to(2 
marks)

i2 marks)
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.rt bJ

., c)

5, Magnesium and nitrogen combin_e_to fo_rm a compound called magnesium nitride.Magnesium has atomic number 12 andrtt og"rr'r,as atomic number 7.
Give the electrcinic arrangement of magnesium.
state the type of bond formed when magnesium combines with nitrogen.Give the formula of magnesium nitnde.

(1 mark)
(1 mark)). r..(
[r mark,
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6. Sodium (Na) is obtained by the electrolysis of molten sodium chloride"

a) Explain why sodium chloride conducts electricity in the molten state but not in' 
the soiid state.

b) Give an equation for the reaction at the cathode during this electrolysis.

"j 
Cirr" an equation for the reaction at the anode during this electrolysis.

T. T,he tabli below shows the results of tests carried out on salt X. Study the table and

. answer the questions which foilow.

(2',,m

(1 maf
(1rnat

ir#i

(1'mark) 1.1

(L ma1kffi
(L marQlif
(1 tf,i

&

Tests on salt X solution Observations

Add dilute I,iaOFi solution A white precipitate which dissoives in excess
reagent.

Add dilute ammonia soiution A white precipitate which dissolves ul excess
reasent.

Add barium nitrate solution A white precipitate

Add silver nitrate solution No observable change.

a) Give the name or the formula of tJre cation in X.

b) Give the narri.e or the formula of the anion in X.

c) What can yotr conclr:de from the test in (d) in the above table?

d) What type of hydroxide is formed by the cation ira X?

S. C*Hro is a hydrocarbon which belongs to a class of aJ.kanes.

a) Give the name of the above alkane"
b) Write down the structuraL formulae of 2 isomers of CaH16 and name the

brzrnched isomer.

' carbonate solution?
o c) What ffie of organic compound is formed when etlanoic acid is reacted witl:.

ethanoi?

12. a) State fwo condition.s necessary for iron to 3s-f"
bi in which way is nlsting similar to respiration?

13" Ethane is a useful orga:ric compound which can be converted into many other

organic products- One such product is poly(ethane)

e a) Poly(ethane) is a pol5rmer, explain fhe meaning of the term po$rmer'

(1 n

(2m

g. Fhosphine, PH3, is a compou-nd which has similar properties to those of ammonia gas.

'l he atomic number of P is 15 and that of H is 1' .

" a) What type of bond is fnrmed between P and H?

" b) Draw a diagram to show bonding in PH3. You may show electrons in the outer

shell on1y. Use a- cross (xi to show electrons from F and a dot (.) to;$how electrons

from H.

J 0. The followi:eg meliods are comrnonly used to separate mixtures: filtration,
chromatography, simple distillation and fractional distillation.

State the method that would be used to:
a) Separ"ate ethanol and wal'er-

" L') Separate the dyes in ink.
c) Obtain pure water fram sea water"
d) Separate chalk parti.cles and water.

I i. '.l'he rnolecula-r: formula of ethanoic aci'd is C7.H^O2.

ai Write the structurat formuia of et-l:anoic acid.

b) What obseruatren would be made if the above acid is mixed with sodium

(1 mark)

(2 marks

(1,, ma$)
il mark),
{I" rnark)i

' :.i

(1 mark)r
'i :'

(1 mark),.

{1 mark)..,

(1 marilffi

(2 maiksH
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"unsaturated" with reference, to ethrrr"e 
-- - t

,' ") 
State one use of poly(ethale).

tr4' Aluminium cirloride isprepared by reacting chlorine with hot aluliminium, according to tJre equatil "; 
-, 

rui * 3 ct,(s; = -'; ;;idi;r.,r**",,

(I mark
(L mark

1e maJts;

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(1 mark)

{2 rnarks)

ON B: Aaswer TIIREE questions frorn this section.

" H*ffi;:XH I*'i3:jTI;cr) 
is heated wit.r. carcium hydroxide (ca(o H),), asart, water

a) write a bala'ced equation for the reaction between ammoniurn chloride and' calcium hydroxide 
vv^1 qra'rurr'r'Lr"ru (

li ..?fl::lir:'1:_T.'" ,lI"! that woutd be produced frorn 0.549 of Aluminium.;;ffi;;ffi;#;of aluminirrrn? lAl = n.z ii'- 4c c r ![3f::::-{^ = 2r;6ir*.il I *;; ";H;;"#;,;:;{room temperature and pressure) has a volume of 2aiirti oX z+ooo"-.)
15' incomplete combustion of carbon produces carbon monoxide. carbon monoxideis also produced by a char"oJ 

"tor* (sigrd) when A;;;;;;;;, air (oxygen)
a) why is carbon monoxide poisonous when it is inhaled (breathed in)?o' 

HJ:f:*;:lequation for the reaction between carbon and oxygen to fonn

c) 'why is it advisable to use a charcoal stove (sigiri) in a weli ventilated room?

Nr(c) + 3HzG) E:ZNFI3(g)
How is nitrogen obtained for use in the Haber process?

d) state the temperature range a,,ci the cataryst used in the above process.e) State one large scale ,". of ammonia.
Diamond and graphite are macromolecuiar forms of carbon. Their physicalproperties are different because tJ:ey have different structures"

a) what name is generally used to describe different forms of the element?b) In terms of their different stnrctures, explain briefly the physical properLiesshown by graphite and Oiamona below:

1) 
f#:ffii;;*.*o can be used as a rubricant white diamond is a very

ii) Graphite is a good conductor if erectricity whiie diamond is a poorconductor of eiectricity.
iii) State one use of diamond.

Ammonium salts often subiime when heated. what is meant w tJteterm subri-J;#:o:'calculate the percentage by mass of nitrogen in NH+cl. (N = 14, H = 1, Cl = 35"5)(2 marks)
ffiU*tf;: 

t* manufactured on a iarge scale uv trr" Haber process according to

b)

c)
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(1 mark)

(2 marks)
(L mdrk)

(1 rnark)

(4,marksJ

(4 marks)
(1 mark)
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1S. An experiment was carried out to determine tl:e mass of calcium oxide in a solid sample.

. The sample rvas dissolved in water to make 25.Ocrn3 of ca-lcium hyd.roxide. This solution
' ,"qrir.a Z.SO"*" of nitric acid to just neutr alize it. The concentration of nitric acici was

0.050 mol dm-3 {0,050M)

a) Write an equation for the reaction between ca-lcium oxide and water to form
calcium hydroxide
The equation for the reaction between Ca{OH)2 and HNOg is:

o 
Cr(OH)rinql + ZHNOr,nu) 

-> 
2Ca(NO3)2q^q1+ 2t1,Ai"1

i) Calcuiate the number of moles of nitric acid.
ii) How many molcs of Ca(Oli)2 wcrc in 25'Ocm.3 of thc solution?
iii) The number of moles of Ca(OH)z is equal to the number of moies calcium

oxide {CaO}" Use your answer in (ii) to cal.culate the mass of CaO in the

onginai sample. (Ca = 40, O = 16)

" c) Carbon d.ioxide gas is passed through calcium hydroxide solution (lime water).
* A white precipitate is observed" N{ore carbon dioxide is passed tJrrough tJre

precipitate which dissolves to give a colorless solution. Explain these

obse:rvations as fully as you can, using equations to show the reaction taking
place.

19. Aluminium is a widely used rrretal. It is extracted by electroiysis of a rnolten
mixture of a-iuminium oxide and cryoLite" The electrolytic cell uses graphite

' arrodes and graphite iining as the cathode.
* a) Why is cryolite used in this process?

b) Writc equations to show what is forrned at the
ii Cathode ii) Anorie

c) Why do the graphitc alodes have to be replaced after a period of time?
d) liornr might tJeis process of extraction affect the environment?
e) Give one use of aluminium and explain one property of aluminiung on which

this use is based" (2 marks),

SECTION e: Answer only ONE question from this section

20. a| O>rygen gas is prepared by adding hydrogen peroxide solution drop by drop

to manganese (IV) oxide in a flat-bottomed flask" The gas is collected over water.

i) Draw a labeied diagram to show the preparation and collection of oxygen gas"

" ii) Itr/hat is the role of manganese (IV) oxide in this reaction?
(5 rnqrfi;

(1 mai
o b) Different elements are burned in gas jars of o>qygen and each product is shaken

with water. Each mixture is tested with litmus paper to find out if it is acidic or

alkaline. In each ca.se, state whether the mixture is acidic or alkaLine and write an
equation for the reaction bctween. Lhe oxide and water"

(3 rnariiS)

(4 rnarks) ii

. | 1,.'
..i:.,!

(1 mark)

i) Sulphur
ri) Sodium
iii) Carbon

c) Give one large scale use of oxygen"

d) Each y€tr, a lot of money is used to protect iron against corrosion/rusting.

State two method.s used to prevent rusting.

(2 marks),,
(2 rnarks) :

(2 mark ),;

(1 mark):

(2. mar!$j
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a-

Arrswer to question L2.
a) Presence of: i) Ivloisturelwater

ii) Air {Cr)
p) Both use o>{ygen to take place"

Answer to question 13"
a) A pol;rmer is a. large molecule built from hundreds or thousands of smali unit molecules calle.d;4

rnonomers joined together.

b) Unsaturated hydrocarbon are hydrocarbons which contain less than the ma-dmum a.rnount O$
hydrogen atom.s due to having double or triple bond and so react'addition reaction"

nc) 
Poiy (ethene) is used in the manufacture of polythene bags.

it i,i',[{'.-.::.1:I
. -i l-,1'i{

iiifffi
i: ;ti;1*. ;1.-i i::.s

r',.'il:.1

r ]. iii{
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, i: ".:?rrr
. ':::ii;i

,1.: ,il:;
,i .ri: ti'l

Answer to question 7.

a) Zn2" 1

b) so42-
a-
6) No Cl ion is present.

d) Amphoteric.

Answer to question 8"
a) Butane
b)

}I II I{ I{
; r _. t .. I

tt - C-.C-C 'C*FIa t .t I
HHTXI{

Answer to question 9.
a) Covalent bond

b)

. riltfi
r.:,l.lt5i

,- : +i".

, :i 
rl, :,:r,:;,1;.

':':rrr:ii'l'. T$

ifr*f *
'It

: _ .' .r:i
: ..i:i.: ;:1

..,.-jl .i: J

r riii.l
Answer to question 1O"

a) Irractional distillation.

b) Chromatography.

b) Simple distillation

d) Filtration

Aaswer to question 11"
a)

H
t

}LC.C.O-H
{ ir*lo

c) An ester.

b) A gas which turns lime water i1
millqr" ,'-i,

' .1.'j,

\ tt:
.: L;

Answer to question L4"

a) Irrom. the equation:

2 moles of Ai + 2 moles of AlCls

0.54
MolesofAI=-=A.AZ

')'7

u Rrrrm of AlCl: = 27+35.5x 3 = 133.5g/mol

Ivlass of AlCir = 133.5 x A.A2 = 2.679

Answer to question 15.

a) Because it causes suffocation

b) 2C6s1 + Az{.il -- .-->ZCO

_el To_ nt incomplete burnin
t

SECTION B:

Answer to question tr 6"

a) 2NI{aC1 + Ca(OH}z + Ca(OH)z --+CaC12 + ZNH: + 2Hza

b) Suirlimation is the change of state from soEd

n directly to gas or vice-versa"

a/a of nitrogen = ff x 100 = 26.2ola

of charcoal which can ce carbon monoxide.
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Aaswer to questioa LV.
aJ Aiiotropy
b) i) Graphite crystars consist of rayers of carbon atoms, and each carbon atom is joined to otheri+: b3r covalent bonds. J vqv'^ vq -on atom is joined 

D.'u'fl':5*t":T:ffi"i:jr#.s,ff:,?fi 
#'J.?,'i:ffi .I.t*ff:responsiblerorgraphite^av uvlv

utj Uses of diamond:

used for driiling and cutting hard cutter substances e.g used as glassUsed for making rings arra I*.r.ings.

cj Ca(OH), + ggr-+ ["[6, "ffi
When more COz is passed through,
white precipitate dissoives to givJ a
colorless solution which is calcium
bicarbonate.

the

SECTIOI{ C:

{nswer to questi an 2A.

a) i)

Ansqrer to qo-itionTE
a) To reduce the melting point of Alumi:rium

oxide.

b) 4 At cathode: 2AL3* + 6 e __> 2AI
c) Since they are carbon, they react with t

o).ygen produced forming COz gas"
d) - Soil erosion

- Air pollution (CO2) from oxidation of carbonanode) 
i

e) Used in the mariufacture of air craft since itis the lightest metal.

i)
I
I

"1

i.e. CaCOe + HzO + COz

(Colorless solution)
Ca(HCO3)71rr1

D

{o}-" tL{L
ll

, t$;'.'.+::";""
y;ri{,"#*:'J'-t
-n *::::::"..ti..133. ," .,ji.:,' ;

Elffi1ilff Il \ "ii [, i

?I..#'. *,';.' ) i)*' {

ffi

Aaswer to qum; I&
't

a) CaO + HzO----* Ca(OHJ2

b) i) Number of moles of nitric acicl = 
0.0s x7.s

ii) From the equation:
1 mole of F{NO3 react with 1 mole of Ca(OH),ir'' 1 mole of HNO3 reacts with I x 3.7S x 7Oa
= L.8ZS x IOa 

2

iii) Nurnber of moles of Ca{OH)2 = Number of
moles of CaO.

Nu:rzber of moles of CaO = 1.g75x1Oa
But mass = Number of moles x Rmm
RmmofCaO=40+lb=56
fuIass of CaO = 1.g75x1O4x56 = lO5xloa
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ii) it acts as a catalyst.

b) i) Acidic, SO2 + HzO + H,SO3

ii) Alkaline, NaO + HzO -t 2NaOH

+ HzO---+ H2CO3.iii) Acidic, COz

3; Orqyg"., is used for respiration in living organisms

Liquid oxygen is used as fuel for space rockets.

d) - Oiling

- Parntrng

Answer to question 2L"

a) i) Acid : HCl.
Metal: Mg

ii) Acid : HNO3
Substalce : PbO

'iii) Acid : HaCOOH
" Srrbstance : NaOH"

b) il znco" + Hzso+ 
-->znso4 

+ coz + Hzo

ii) To ensure that all the acid was used up.

iii) Lead II sulphate is insolubie.

r iv) By heating Zinc crystals first and condense the vapour produced. Add the

condensed vapour to anlydrous copper II culphate. if copper iI sulphate turns

bluc, then the condensed vapour is water" /i

v) First find Rmm of ZnSO+.7IlzO

. 65 +32+ 16x4+7(lx2+L61=29,
o 

o/o of water = ffi x 100 = 43.g%.

E$D"
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